OPEN LETTER

Hawaii, March 28th, 2020
From: The Hawaii Healthcare Provider Community
To: David Ige, Governor of the State of Hawaii
Major Kenneth Hara, Adjutant General, Department of Defense, State of Hawaii
Bruce S. Anderson, PhD, Director, Department of Health, State of Hawaii
Administrative Leaders of the Hospitals of Hawaii

We value the incredible amount of efforts spent by hospital leaders to prepare for the COVID-19 crisis and for the opportunity to lend our voice to these efforts. We understand the difficulty of decisions about managing resources in order to prepare for a potential surge of patients with the disease. We would like to express that we are in support of our hospitals and administrators, but as a Hawaii Healthcare Provider Community, we have significant concerns about the varying protocols regarding the use of personal protective equipment (PPE) across the State of Hawaii.

As time is of the essence, we implore the State of Hawaii to provide state-wide recommendations for hospital administrators to follow, as soon as possible. This would help them make these difficult ethical decisions about rationing supplies and keep the message consistent.

At this point, community transmission is taking place and it is known that patients and caregivers can spread the virus when they are pre-symptomatic. As we approach a potential surge of patients, the risk of transmission from patients without clinical symptoms to healthcare workers is constantly increasing. We have learned from reports from China and Italy that healthcare workers are significant vectors of spreading COVID-19 to their families and communities. Therefore, these decisions should be made consensually on the State level based on a meaningful discussion between administrators, epidemiologists, nurses, and physicians.

We are asking the State of Hawaii and Department of Health to implement state-wide recommendations for PPE use and also a transparent tracking of state-wide inventory. This would allow healthcare workers to stay informed about their resources. The DOH should also provide state-wide recommendations on the use of provider-owned PPE as well as non-FDA/NIOSH approved (self-made) equipment in the setting of a shortage.

Our recommendations are as follows:

1. **Transparent, state-wide tracking of PPE inventory** (see Appendix A).

2. **Providers should be allowed to use their own FDA/NIOSH approved PPE at any time.**

3. **Providers should be allowed to use non-commercial (self-made) PPE** in a significant shortage of hospital-supplied PPE, with recommendations about the safety of certain types of non-commercial PPE.

   Consistent with the CDC, “in settings where facemasks are not available, Healthcare Personnel (HCP) might use homemade masks (e.g., bandana, scarf) for care of patients with COVID-19 as a last resort. However, homemade masks are not considered PPE, since their capability to protect HCP is unknown. Caution should be exercised when considering this option. Homemade masks should ideally be used in combination with a face shield that covers the entire front (that extends to the chin or below) and sides of the face.”
Press Release 3-28-2020: Patrice A. Harris M.D., M.A., President, American Medical Association. “It is vital that our health care workforce is equipped with a sufficient supply of personal protective equipment, including using their own PPE in order to protect themselves and their patients when no other PPE is available.”

4. Acceptance of proper rationing, re-sterilization and re-use practices in the setting of a state-wide shortage.

Most importantly, we should make our healthcare workers feel as safe as possible when taking care of their patients. Nurses, physicians and other essential healthcare workers represent the most limited and valuable resource in this battle with COVID-19. It is the duty of the institutions and the State of Hawaii to assure that they are protected and supported while preparing for this devastating healthcare crisis.

Sincerely,

The Hawaii Healthcare Provider Community

Appendix A. Example of an Inventory Tracking shared document implemented by a Hawaii hospital.
Sincerely,
Hawai‘i Healthcare Provider Community

Aaron Hoo, MD Internal Medicine
Aaron W, BSN Nurse
Aaron Williams, BSN, RN Telemetry
Abelaine Gruenstein Skilled Nursing
Abigail Friets, BSN Registered Nurse
Adrienne Rae Liongson, BSN, RN Pediatric/Emergency Room RN
Adrienne Costa, BSN MICU/Perioperative RN
Adrienne Ma Anesthesia
Aes Ferrer, MSW, LSW Social Work
Aileen Tamura, MD Internal medicine
Aiona Rose, MS Counseling
Aireen Yagyagan, RN, BSN Registered Nurse on TMSU/Oncology
Akiko Kirias RN BSN ICU
Alan Ahana, MD Pediatric Anesthesiology
Alan T. Suyama, MD Anesthesiology
Alani Walsh Registered Nurse-L&D
Albert Lin, MD Internal Medicine
Albert Lum, BSN Endoscopy
Aleena Paragas, BSN Nursing
Alenya-Marie Kamaile, BSN Critical care, MICU
Alex Wakshinsky, MD Anesthesiology
Alexa Fernandez, BSN Peds
Alexander Vorce, RN Progressive Care
Alexia Pennington BSN OB
Alfredo Buccat, RN BSN MedSurg/Tele
Ali Chisti, MD, MPH Internal Medicine Hospitalist
Alice Joy, Associates Surgery
Alice Masuno RN Peri-op
Alicia Kalama-Kaikala Registered Nurse
Alina Wang, MD Family Medicine
Allen Moreno Nurse Aide
Allison Ohta, BSN, RN, CCRN Critical Care
Alysha Ladiero, BSN Telemetry/stroke
Alyson Tamamoto, MD Pediatrics
Alyssa Galusha-Sagocio MS, PA-C Emergency Medicine
Alyssa Morgan MSN RN Kap Transport Nurse
Amanda Kama RN Labor and Delivery
Amanda LeClere, RN BSN ICU
Amelia Fong, MD Ophthalmology
Ami Cerda BSN RN ICU
Amy Angha, MSN ICU
Amy Wolcott, RN, MSN, APRN-Rx Family nurse practitioner
Ana Marie Eleccion, BSN Geriatrics
Andra Tepea Registered Nurse-3yr Diploma Dialysis Home Therapies
Andrea Beatriz S. Paeste RN Ventilator Care Unit Nurse
Andrea Friend, Pharm.D. Pharmacy
Andrea Gallegos, BSN RN RN
Andrea Herana RN Hemodialysis nurse
Andres Mariano, BSN Rehabilitation Nursing
Andrew choy dds Pediatric dentistry
Andrew Parlin MD Ophthalmology
Anelaleolani Kaaa. ADN. ICU
Angelica Fedalizo RN Tele
Angelica Garcia, RN Registered Nurse
Anil Punjabi Cardiology
Ann Hau, MD Anesthesiology
Ann L Pitcaithley RN
Ann Pangan BSN Radiology
Anna Bender, MD Ophthalmology
Anna Parlin, MD, MPH Ophthalmology
Anna Podgorski, RN Neuro
Anne Tran DMD General Dentistry
Anne Trygstad RN Educator
Anthony Clark MD Anesthesia
Anthony Matsuhara BSN ICU
Anthony Sakai RN Nursing
April Olsen, RN Peri-op
Apryle Rosa RN Perioperative Services
Arcelita Imasa, MD Family Medicine
Ariel Martin RN Urgent Care
Arjun Reddy, M.D. Anesthesiology
Arleen Ricalde-Garcia, MD Internal Medicine
Arlene P. de Leon RN BSN Medical-Surgical
Ashley Garee OB
Ashley Janzen, RN ICU
Ashley Maekawa, OD, FAAO Optometry
Ashley Pietschmann BSN Emergency
Ashley Tan BSN Cardiac Tele/ICU
Ashley Welch ADN OB
Ashley-Rae NV Fujie-Fukuki, RN PACU
Ashton Paschall CRNA Anesthesia
Aubrey Blas, RN Bedside care Nursing
Austin Patacsil / BSN Rehabilitation Nurse
Avis Fuchsberger RN BSN Oncology
Aya Stephanie Kwong, BSN Vascular Access
Barbara Bezdicek On-Gym
Barbara Freeman RN, BSN Med-Surge, Pediatrics
Barbara Grace Gampon, RN Peritoneal Dialysis Registered Nurse
Bernadette Ildefonso, BSN, RN, CNOR Perioperative Nursing
Bernadette M. Tiburcio, BSN RN Operating Room
Bernadette Terrado RN Hemodialysis Nurse
BERNARD SARMIENTO Operating Room
Bessie Cabico RN BSN Telemetry
Bobby Brinkley Registered Nurse
Boki Chung, DDS Dentistry
Bonnibelle Buccat, RN BSN Med Surg Telemetry
Boyd Baxter, RN Critical Care
Bradley Scott McLaughlin B.S., CWT, PTA Physical therapy out-patient orthopedics
Brandee Fisher, RN PICU
Brandi Cortez Registered Respiratory Therapist Adult Care
Brandi Zimmerman, RN Medical ICU
Brandie Shattuck bsn Rehabilitation
Brandy Dela Cruz, BSN Registered Nurse, Acute Care Medsurg
Brenna Shackelford, MD Emergency Medicine
Brent Burroughs MD Neurology
Brett Kodish MD Emergency Medicine
Brian Bartlett BSN RN Emergency
Brian Smedile RN Emergency
Brittney Aurello, ADN Registered Nurse
Brittney Centeno RN, BSN Emergency Department
Brock Callahan, Associate in Science Registered Respiratory Therapist
Bronson Melemai
Brooke Dodd RN ICU
Brookshield Young BSN Emergency
BS Nursing
Cally L Adams DDS Pediatric dentist
Candace Madela, BSN, RN Nephrology- Dialysis
Candee Ober, RN Heart Brain and Vascular / IMG
Candice Langel RN
Cara Yim BSN Labor and Delivery RN
Caridad Vila, RN ICU
Carizza Velasco RN Medical Surgical
Carl Shinyama
Carla Antonio, BSN Hemodialysis
Carli Owan, PharmD Pharmacist
Carlton Yuen MD Ophthalmology
Carly Wachi M.D. Anesthesiology
Carly Weddle, RN ACS/PACU/ICU
CarMiya Davies
Carol Anklam Emergency room RN
Carol Camozzi surgical tech Surgery
Carol Helms Case, RN ICU
Carolina C. Da Silva BSN ICU
Caroline Langley RN BSN Intensive Care Unit
Caron Badis, BSN. RN Labor and Delivery
Carrie Giordano, D.O., FACOG Ob/Gyn
Casey Herrforth MD Emergency medicine
Catherine Rounnivong Geriatric (Skilled Nursing Facility)
Cecily Wang MD critical care
Celestino Corpuz Jr, BSN RN Cardiac Catheterization & Interventional Radiology
Chad Cryer, MD General Surgery
Chad Oshiro Perioperative Care
Chamaigne Ralston BSN, RN Resource Nurse
Chanda Ferge RN
Charito Tabisula, BSN, RN OR
Charles Zahalka MD Anesthesiologist
Chasity M Lolagne Bachelor's of Science in Nursing Mother/Baby
Chasity Ruaburo BSN-RN Orthopedic
Chelsea Tomita, BSN Vascular access
Chelsey Nicolas, BSN Registered Nurse
Cherisse Burgard RN MSN CCRN Trauma surgical ICU
Cherisse Fuqua, RN Medical-Surgical Telemetry
Cheryl Borney ambulatory surgery
Cheryl Jordan RN ICU
Cheryl Orosco BSN Rehab Nursing
Cheryl Villareal MD Emergency medicine
Cheryl Yoshioka BS Teaching
Chiman Wong, BSN RN tele/med-surg
Chris Lai Hipp, Pharm.D., BCPS, BCCCP Clinical Pharmacist
Chris Merritt Anesthesiology
Chrissa Takahashi RNC Obstetrics
Christian Y Kitamura, M.D. Internal Medicine
Christina Nardi, DNP Emergency/Urgent Care
Christina Salvador Villanueva, BSN, RN, RN-BC Med-surg/tele
Christine Battad, BSN, RN, CLC High risk OB
Christine Gagner, AuD Audiology
Christine Jose MD Internal Medicine
Christine Obrien Rn Rn
Christine Smolensky rn Micu
Christopher Dubuque, DO Internal Medicine
Christopher Fitton A.S. Respiratory Therapy Respiratory Therapist
Christy Corpuz RN Med-Surg
Christy Marco BSN Critical Care
Christy Takemoto MD OB/GYN
Chuong Nguyen MD Radiology
Cinderela Tugas RN Dialysis
Cindy Bruce, BSN Operating Room
Cindy Hanscam RN Obstetrics
Cindy M Ku, MD Anesthesiology
Claire Higa ADN RN Nephrology
Claudia Imperato Liscenced Massage Therapist
Cody Hirata RN Critical care
Colin Higuchi, MD Anesthesiology
Connie Grio Carreras, RN School Nurse
Connie Sue Glass Cardiac
Conrad B Bernisto, Psy. D., RN Psychology and nursing
Constance Hall, RN Periop nursing
Cora Anesthesiology
Corri-Ann Ishibashi, BSN, RN NICU
Courtney Lin CRNA Anesthesia
Courtney McKay, PharmD Emergency Medicine Clinical Pharmacist
Craig Fujii, APRN Urgent Care
Crystal-Gale Sonson, BSN, RN Pediatric ICU Registered Nurse
Cynthia Ramirez, MS, CRNA Anesthesia
Dana Gutzman MSN, RN Education and cardiac telemetry
Daniel Arias, BSN Pediatric Emergency Nurse
Daniel Brandes, MD Emergency Medicine
Daniel Choi MD Ophthalmology
Daniel Kidani MD Anesthesiology
Daniel P Ross RN
Daniel Peralto Associate Degree in Nursing Emergency
Daniel Stelle RN ICU
Danielle Cook, Pharm.D. Emergency Medicine
Danielle Javier RNC, ADN Obstetrics
Dann Michael Arreola BSN RN ICU
Daria Cassese, RN Urgent Care
Darren Shibuya BSN QMC ICU RN
David Basilio RN Case Management/ICU
David Oldham BSN, RN Critical Care
David Yano BSN Nurse
Davonne Pacheco, RN Preop
Dawn Paredes Javellana RN Dialysis
Dayna Okumura, BSN ER
Deborah Dellera ADN Obstetrics
Deborah Lichota, BSN Registered Nurse
Dedania Tyau, Associates Degree in Nursing, Bachelor's Degree in Education Telemetry Medical Surgical-Oncology
Deidra Nani Lii Lai, RN, BSN Oncology
Delight Sato, RNC NICU
Denise Martinez, MHA Respiratory Therapy
Denise Quinn RN ER
Dere Matsushige Anesthesia
Desmond Nicolas, BSN Registered Nurse
Diana Huang ObGyn
Diana Walters BSN NICU, OB
Dianna Dragon BS LMT
Dina Eggert, RN Dialysis
Dioan Cantiller, CPhT Pharmacy
Donald E Fancher, MD Anesthesiology
Donna Genobia RN Med-Surgical Telemetry
Donna Locquiao RN Tele/MedSurg
Donna Rongcal RN Hemodialysis
Doryn Abayon, RN Trach patients
Dwight Javier, BSN RN Dialysis
Ed Valdez, BSN RN Telemetry
Edel Guillen-Cabo, RN Critical care
Edwina Gosnell RN- cardiology
Eileen Wong, BSN, RN, CCRN Surgical Critical Care
Elaine Burke, RN RN
Elena Gans Reg nurse
Elizabeth Kumabe RN BSN Pacu
Elizabeth McCaffrey BSN Telemetry
Elizabeth P Ulcak, CRNA Nurse Anesthetist
Elizabeth Rabelas, RN emergency
Ellen Meechan CRNA, MSN Anesthesia
Ember Brightly, BSN ER
Emilie Bierly, BSN Med-Surg
Emily Button BSN Aeromedical transport
Eric Lee, AGCNS, BSN, RN respiratory, ortho, vascular
Erica Bilello, BSN, Registered Nurse Adult Intensive Care Unit
Erik K. Skudlarick, RN, BSN Orthopedics, med surg
Erika Lechuga DiSalvo Massage
Erin Irie, RN Endoscopy
Erin Miguel - BS in Nursing Rehabilitation
Erwin Quebral, RN Telemetry
Everlyn Paras, BSN, RN Geriatrics
Fallon Rosenblatt R.N. OR
Ferdinand Jeffrey Luis, BSN Registered Nurse
Fern Koga, CV-OR RN, CNOR Operating Room Registered Nurse
Flordeliza Tarriga, RN Medical-Surgical
Frances Marie Esteban Cariaga, RN Long term care, caring for our Veterans of Hawaii
FREDRICK Tubania, BSN and MSN TMSU/Oncology
Frenita Cabalce, BSN Dialysis
Gabrielle BSN RN Labor and Delivery
Gary Pascua BSN Emergency medicine
Gayle Kojiro, RN, BSN critical care
Gina Shin BSN Operating Room
Ginny Nguyen and BSN Nursing
Girah Caraballo CRNA Anesthesia
Glady Oliver BSN ICU
Gladys Gascon Cotton, RN HD
Gladys Knezek bachelors in nursing Endoscopy
Gloryann Justo BSN Med. Surg
Grace Gascon, RN Medical-Surgical
Grace Leong RN, BSN Perianesthesia
Grace Ugalde ADN RN
GRANT CHEN, M.D. Internal medicine
Heather Garcia, RN, BSN Perioperative and ICU
Heather M Yost RNC Obstetrics
Heather Sluss/ Degree in Dental Hygiene Dental Hygiene
Heidi Blotter RN, BSN Labor & Delivery
Heidi McBride/BSN ICU
HENRIETTA JONES RN Pediatrics
Hilary Asher, BSN, RN, PCCN Telemetry/cardiac surgery
Honeybee Koh Osila ventilator patient
Howard T Shimokawa, DDS RET General
Inese Kudeja MSNP BSN RN ICU
Ingabritt Backlund BSN Registered Nurse
Irene Goh, RN TMSU
Irene Soria RN RN
Irminne Van Dyken MD General Surgery
Isabel Claudius - RRT Respiratory Therapy
Isabel Realica RN Tele RN
Isabella Mortola, RN, BSN ER
Iwalani Dang, BSN Cardiac ICU
Jackwayne Fernandez, Pharm.D. Pharmacy
Jaclyn Nicole Mundell, RN BSN Pediatric ICU
Jaclyn Reddy, RN, BSN, IBCLC OB/GYN
Jacqueline Salinas TN NICU
Jacquelyn Valencia RN
Jacy Yoshimoto General dentist
Jade Rodrigues Healthcare HIM director
Jaelyn Lee RN Nephrology
Jaime K Cho OB TECH
Jaime Westlund NP-c General Surgery
James Vincent Earley RN BSN Med/surg telemetry
Jamie Oneha BSN, RN RN
Jana Yakushiji, MD Anesthesiology
Jane Foley RDMS Imaging/Ultrasound
Jane-na Schenk, BSN RN Tele-MedSurg, Oncology
Janelle Ocot, ADN Medical Surgical Nursing
Janet Calinao RN Tell, Med surg, oncology,
Janette Wolff RN Circulator RN
Janice L Ramirez Nursing
Janice Menor LPN Patient care
Jared T. Hamamoto Anesthesiology
Jasmaine Lagunero, CPhT Pharmacy
Jasmine Sanchez RN OR/surgery
Jason Aragaki DDS General Dentistry
Jay Tokeshi, MD Anesthesiology
Jayson O'Donnell, RN, BSN Registered Nurse
Jean Martinucci, MD Emergency Medicine
Jean Silva RN CNOR Perioperative Nurse
Jeanie Williams, RN, BSN ICU, CCRN
Jeffrey Rosett ICU
Jenean Garcia, MSN Nurse practitioner hospitalist
Jenefer L. Oyama, M.D. Emergency Medicine
Jenna Savusa, BSN Telemetry- MedSurg
Jenna Sheehan, RN ICU
Jennifer Abee RN BSN ICU
Jennifer Barnett RN BSN Telemetry
Jennifer Cummings, CST Surgery
Jennifer Domingo, MD Psychiatry
Jennifer Hopta-DiFilippo AS Science PTA CFCE CORS CKTP
Jennifer Jout, MD Anesthesiology
Jennifer Kaahaaina, BSN Endoscopy
Jennifer Kane BSN Med-surg/Tele
Jennifer Murthi Registered Nurse
Jennifer Nakamura RN BSN Emergency Room
Jennifer Nishioka, MD Internal Medicine
Jennifer Oliveras RN, BSN Surgicenter
Jennifer Pimentel RN medical surgical
Jennifer Purtlebaugh CSFA OR
Jennifer Rosenblad BSN, RN Emergency Department
Jennifer Tse, RN, BSN Cardiac cath lab
Jennifer Williams MS, RN, RDN, CNOR OR
Jenny Pivonka Emergency
Jeremy Kort, D.O Internal Medicine
Jessaka Amy James, RN, BSN Registered Nurse
Jesse Hollander, DMD Dentistry
Jessica Caudill MSN RN Acute Care Obstetrics
Jessica Lee DDS General dentistry
Jessica Orfe, MFA Fine Art
Jessica Palomino, BSN PICU
Jessica Ross RN ICU
Jessica Wong Moriki BSN Telemetry
Jessica Yoneshige, CPhT Pharmacy
Jessica Yoneshige, CPhT Pharmacy
Jeyzel Illoreta, RN Dialysis
Jill Beesecker BSN ICU
Jill Henry BSN RN ICU
Jill Okinaka RN BSN Emergency
Joan Casio RN Critical Care
Joan Kutzer, BSN PACU
Joanne Cadiz Kamei BSN Urgent care
Jocelyn Gonzales, RN, BSN Medical-surgical/Oncology
Jody Mae Dajay, BSN RN Telemetry Med Surg
Joel Malicdem Med Surg, Tele
Joelle Cabiara Periop Nurse
John Akau Nursing Geriatrics
John B Castillo, as, cert rtt Radiation Therapy
Jolene Lima, Registered Nurse Med/Surg
Jon Narimasu, MD, PharmD Anesthesiology & Critical Care Medicine
Jon Portis, MD Ophthalmology
Jordan Church RN PACU
Jordan Lee Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine, IM
Joselito M. Amparo MD Anesthesiology
Josephine Simon, RN Dialysis
Josh Masslon, RN ICU
Jourdan Cachola, BSB, RN Labor and Delivery
Joy P Magday RN
Joy Que RN Tele/Med Surg
Joy Robinson RN BSN OB/GYN
Judelyn Masaki RN BSN MED-SURG
Judy Ikeda BSN Telemetry RN
JULIA HERRINGTON Nurse Practitioner
Julia Peters, MD Anesthesiology and Critical Care
Julian Hummel-Casserley Icu
Juliane adaya BSN Icu
Julianne Griswold, DO Hospital medicine - Internal medicine
Julice Friddle, BSN Electrophysiology RN
Julie Friel, RN Surgery
Juliet Sales RN, BSN Cardiovascular Cath Lab Recovery
Jyl Michiko Estrella RN Obstetrics (labor and delivery)
K. Puanani Holt-Kay Medical care
Kacie Naomi Uwaine, BSN Operating Room
Kai Matthes, MD, PhD Anesthesiology
Kaila Mcinerney BSN Labor and Delivery
Kainalii Figuiera-Konia BSN Labor delivery
Kairi Tabaco RN OB
Kaitlyn Upchurch Tele
Kamalani Aka RN Medical Surgical
Kandace Arneson ADN RN ICU
Kandyce Makekau, CNA Nursing Assistant
Kanya Gagarin, RN BSN Med surg
Karen BSN Medical ICU
Karen Cabias-Balangue, BSN Labor & Delivery
Karen J. Agustin, BSN Hopsice
Karen Liliker, BSRN ER/ PACU
Karen Murphy dautremont RN Surgery
Karen Ollice RN School Nursing & Home Health
Karen Saoit, RN Mother Baby
Karen Shire BSN RN CMSRN Medical surgical
Karlin Clark, BSN Oncology RN
Karina Gurat, Dental Hygienist Dental Hygienist
Karla Talavera RN Medical Surgical
Kasandra Camille Raquel, BSN Pediatrics
Kassia Atnip BSN, RN NeuroTrauma ICU, Flight nurse
Kate Deans MSN-AGACNP- APRNx Cardiology
Kate Oertli CCRN -ICU RN
Katherine Arciaga, BSN M/S Tele
Katherine Higa, RN Oncology
Katherine Littlefield RN BSN Emergency medicine
Katherine MacPherson RN MA Pediatrics
Kathleen Cruz, DMD General Dentist
Kathleen E Tomasa BSN,RNBC Medical Surgical
Kathleen Jeremiah BSN Telemetry/Medical-surgical
Kathleen Myers RN OB, Nsy
Kathleen Puhi, RDH Dental hygiene
Kathrina Sy Castro RN Nephrology
Kathryn Balsimo RN House Coordinator
Kathryn Jennings BSN RN ICU PACU
Kathryn Takara ,Rn, BSN ER
Kathy Lyn Rocha, RN Cardiac
Kathy Young, Bachelor in Science in Nursing Surgical/Orthopedic
Katy Lawler, RN BSN Surgical Nurse
Kay R Mizon, MSN Perioperative
Keesha Thomas/ BSN Registered nurse
Kelli-Ann Kaupiko, RN-BSN Obstetrics
Kellie M Linn RN ICU
Kelly Ashburn R.N Vascular access services
Kelly okazaki m.d. Anesthesiology
Kelly Zimmerman-Levien RN
Kelsey Nicolas BSN/RN Orthopedic/MedSurg
Kelsie chon, RN Medical icu
Kenji Yamazaki BSN RN Registered Nurse - Emergency Dep.
Kenneth fischer Optometry
Keri Anne Wong DDS Dentistry
Kerri Kiana Cachola, BSN ICU, Cardiac Pre/Post, Interventional Radiology
Kevin Andrew Abee, BSN, RN Emergency Department
Kevin Flores RN Operating Room
Kiana Williams, BSN Critical care
Kim Matsubara, Pharm.D. Pharmacy
Kim Pham (BSN) RN - L&D
Kimberly Kyle, DO Internal medicine
Kimberly Leong RN, BSN Resource (Float)
Kimberly Leong, BSN Registered Nurse
Kimberly Takeuchi RN
Kimi Hirayasu RN, IBCLC Lactation
Kimm Goshi, BSN RN (MSN student) Emergency Medicine
Komal Soin MD Family Medicine
Kory Onaga, BSN, RN Cardiac
Kristen Matthyssen, BSN RN Med/Surg
Kristen McWhirter BSN, RN ICU
Kristi Ayakawa RN Telemetry
Kristi Bendon, MA Education
Kristian Ladiero, BSN ICU
Kristina Miller BSN, RN Neuroscience ICU
Kristy Lau, RN, CLC, IBCLC Postpartum/ Lactation Consultant
Kristy Suefuji, CPhT Pharmacy
Kumiko Cabana/BSN, RN Med/Surg
Kyle Kataoka/ bachelors Icu
Kylee Damo, BSN Critical Care
Kylie Lewis BSN Labor & Delivery
La Tisha Martinez RN, BSN, RNC-OB Family Birthing Center
Lael Kaopuiki, RN, BSN Respiratory, Medical-Surgical
Lana Hirai Gimber, MD MPH Radiology
Lance Whitney, MD Anesthesiology
Lani Jarrett EMT Emergency
Lany Empeynado, RN BSN Skilled nursing facility
Laren Norman Labor and delivery RN
Lariza Zavorin Gamponia-Ramos BSN PACU
Laura Carr ICU RN
Laura Coleon BSN RN ICU
Laura Goehner, M.S., CCC-SLP Speech-Language Pathologist
Laura Lunchick RN CWCN Wound care
Laura Masslon, RN ICU
Laura Szatko RN, BSN Emergency/Critical Care RN
Laura Wilkerson Surgical
Laura Zdrowski, RN Progressive Care
Laureen Walsh RN Geriatric
Lauren Ampolos, PhD Psychologist
Laurie Barrett, BSN nursing
Laverne H Higashionna, RN BSN Critical Care/Telemetry
Leah Antonio, RN Labor & Delivery, Nursery, Postpartum
Leah Sabha Block CNA Caregiver
Lehuanani Peltier Nursing
Leigh Ann Nakai, BSN,RN Former ICU, current perioperative
Leilani E Wright, RN, CNOR, RNFA Cardiac surgery
Leilani Freitas RN OB/L&D
Leilani Gacula, Registered Nurse Mother Baby Care Unit
Leilani Sanidad RN BSN PERIOP
Leimomi Melemai RN OBSTETRICS
Leo postrano Respiratory therapist
LERMADELIA TAGUMASI BSN-RN Working in Ventilator Unit long term facility
Leslie Garay Ophthalmology
Leslie Hsiung, MD Family Medicine / Urgent Care
Leticia Martinez RN, BSN Labor and Delivery
Lianne Malepeai RN BSN Neurology
Liewelyn Favis, BSN Nurse
Ligaya Stice, MD, PhD Anesthesiology
Linda Flinn RN-BC nursing
Linda Lee Thorp RN - BC Medical-Surgical Nursing
Lindy Matsuura RN, BSN ER
Linh Tran, PharmD Clinical Pharmacist, Emergency Medicine
Lisa Chee BSN L&D
Lisa G Pearring, BSN RN Nephrology
Lisa Kimoto RN IR
Lisa Lynn Wheelock ADN Mother Baby Care Unit
Lisa Nowacky Emergency RN
Lisa Souza-Chun RN- float pool
Lisa Thomas RN, BSN Operating Room Nurse
Liya kasimova and BSN Nursing
Loida Velasco Operating room nurse
Lois Sachie Oku RN NICU
Lora Anne White, RN RN
Lori Ikeda RN ER/Radiology
Lori Kirchoff RN Ambulatory Surgical
Lorie Hatton. BSN Perinatal
Lorraine Hagenauer RN Periop
Lorraine Tamanaha, RN, BSN Urology
Louann Robinson, RN, CCRN Medical ICU
Louise Ching BSN RN
Louise Marrama RN retired Med Surg
louise ragasa. RN Staff nurse, medical surgical
Lourdes Tupper, BSN, RN-BC Med Surg
Luzviminda Baja, RN Telemetry
Luzviminda Baja, RN Telemetry
Lydia Brandes Associates Degree Nursing 2001 Registered Nurse
Lydia Garcia RN BSN Case Management
Lyndsay Murray RN Obstetrics
Lynn Fernandez, RN TMSU/ Ortho
Lynn Higa BSN Registered Nurse
Lysette Tagawa RN, BSN Labor and Delivery
Madelaine Ignacio BSN Oncology, med-surge, Telemetry
Madeline Sagun, RN NICU
Maelynnne Arellano, BSN Telemetry
Mahina VENTURA L.M.T Licensed massage therapist
Maile Gooding, RN, BSN ER
Maki Morimoto, MD Anesthesiology
Makiko Sawada, MD Hospitalist
Malia bsn Labor & delivery
Malia Case BSN RN ICU
Malia Rao DNP, APRN-Rx, FNP-C, APHN Family Nurse Practitioner
Margaret Cheung ophthalmology
Margaret Sipple, BSN Psychiatry
Mari Ikeguchi M.D. Gastroenterology
Maria Perlas MD family practice
Maria Teresa Valenzuela Medical/surgical
Marie Cochrane, RN, BSN, CCRN Emergency Department
Marie Maculam, RN BSN Mother Baby, Special Care Nursery, Gyn
Marissa Matsuyama, OD Optometry
Marissa Takase, MD Internal Medicine
Marites Cochran Registered nurse
Maritza Ricks masters degree ICU
Martin Newman, MD Ob/Gyn
MARY ANN IGNACIO, RN-BSN AMTU
Mary Ann Ramirez, RN Hemodialysis
Mary Ellen Boteiho, registered nurse Retired nurse
Mary Gazette G. Hamlyn/ ADN Nephrology
Mary Jane P Bennett IBCLC CD(DONA ) LCCE ECE Childbirth and Lactation
Mary K Montgomery, DO, FACEP Emergency Medicine
Mary Osborne, BSN Critical Care
MaryAlden Parker RN BSN Surgical/telemetry
Marygrace Barba, RN, TCRN Trauma
MaryJean Abigania, RN Mother Baby Care Unit / Women-Infants' Health
Maryline T. Dolor/BSN Ortho/Trauma/Med.Surgical
Matthew Caylor Brown, MD Internal Medicine
Matthew Kuwahara Registered Nurse
Matthew L Chase, MD Internal Medicine
Matty Sloan Lee ICU RN
Maui Jayne Badua, ADN Geriatrics
Maureen Chun, RN, BSN, MS, CCRN Medical ICU COVID19 Unit
Maxelyn I.C. Sibucao RN-BSN Med/Surg
May Lacio RN Case Manager
MD Family Medicine
MD PhD Peds hospitalist
Mehtap Berkmen Endocrinology
Melanie Albano, RN, BSN Same day surgery
Melanie Chew BSN ICU
Melanie Folino BSN RN
Melanie Minami, RN Med-surg/tele
Melanie overmyer ADN Periop
Melanie Van Sickle, ADN Infusion Team
Melissa Nicoletti, MD Family Medicine
Melissa-Iris Escano Lau, BSN Registered Nurse, Gastroenterology, Allergy
Melody Quedding, LPN Pediatric Nurse
Melvi Antonio BSN PCU/telemetry nurse
Melyssa Medical Biller
Melyssa Sosa Medical biller
Michael Hee, MD Anesthesiology
Michael Hershberger RN Angio
Michael Logatto Carpenter
Michael Mullen, RN Emergency
Michael Pi, MD Pediatric Anesthesiology
Michael Santantonio MSNA, CRNA Anesthesia
Michael Sparks, BSN ICU
Michael Wilkerson, MD Family Medicine
Michael Yim, MD Ophthalmology
Michele A Van Nicu
Michele Ferguson RN BSN CAPA CNIV Perianesthesia
Michele Littlejohn RN ICU
Michelle Kobayashi pediatric dentistry
Michelle Lee, BSN RN Telemetry
Michelle Maramag, RN, BSN, CPAN PeriAnesthesia
Michelle Oldenburg RN ICU and PACU
Michelle Phillips, BSN, RN Surgical ICU
Michelle Rose, RRT Respiratory Therapist
Michelle Salaguinto, RN BSN ICU/ENDO
Michelle Spencer BSN ER, ICU, Radiology
Miki Sumiy Uto Tonaki, RN Progressive Care Unit, telemetry
Mily Reynolds, O.D. Optometrist
Miranda Cotten GI
Mitchelle Ownbey, Registered Nurse Critical Care
Mitzi Imaoka, BSN Medsurge
Miyuki Munoz RN BSN Emergency Room
Moani Thomas RN Med surg
Molly Palmer BSN, MN, APRN Psychiatry
Monica Elaydo Natividad RN, CNOR, RNFA Operating Room RN First Assist
Monica Tupas RN BSN Med surg
Nalet Martinson/BSN Peds/Periop
Nancy Carnate, RN Medical Surgical nurse
NANCY CHEN, MD OPHTHALMOLOGY
Nancy Gleason, RN, BSN Med surg
Nanette Atchazo, BSN Med-Surg/Telemetry
nani ancot asn Ob
Nannette Duca-Cruz MD Anesthesia
Naomi Yoshimoto, MS, RN, CNN, ACNS-BC Home Dialysis RN
Napua Aloy ADN Obstetrics
Natalia Aki BSN Medical/surgical
Natalie Arriola RN Surgery and ER
Natalie Holomalia, BSN Registered Nurse
Natalie Kane, MA OBGYN
Natalie Lamug, BSN RN Acute Medical-Surgical
Natasha Mae Hokuaoikealaula Ifuku BSN med surg/telemetry/oncology
Neel Chauhan, MD Family Practice
Neil K Manago, MD Anesthesiologist
Nerissa Fukuda, MSN, APRN FNP
Nicholas Laniauskas BSN ER Trauma RN
Nichole Fisher BSN Neuro
Nichole Nakata, OD Optometry
Nico Brecher, CRNA Anesthesia
Nicole Mahealani Lum Family & Geriatric Medicine
Nicole Nishiki BSN Emergency dept
Nicole St john MD
Nicole Tomatani, BSN RN Mother Baby
Nicole Yokotake BSN, RN-BC Psychiatry
Noelle Yoza BSN Infectious disease, oncology
Nora K Harmsen D.D.S. General Dentist
Noriko Maeda, BSN RN WOUND CARE
Nova Burnes, RN/BSN Aesthetics
Ofelia Baxa Medical
Oren Bernstein, MD Anesthesiology
Pai-Jong Stacy Tsai, MD OB/GYN
Pamela Adena BSN Oncology
Pamela Christopher-Saito RN NICU
Pamela Margaret McLaughlin B.S., OT Occupational therapy- home health
Pamela Tran RN NICU
Patricia Boteilho RN, ADN Emergency Department
Patricia Diane Paoa RN Preop/PACU
Patricia Yamamoto, RN, BSN, ONC Orthopedic, vascular
Patrick Switzer BSN ED/ICU/Tele/Med Surg
Patty Sadler Real Estate
Paul Silva BSN Cardiac Telemetry
Paula Nichaelle Aquino, RN MD Primary Care
Perry Lai RN, BSN, MSN, FNP-C CCIU/Burn
Peter Kachur, MS CRNA
PharmD Retail pharmacist-manager
Phuong Keri Du, CPhT Pharmacy
Pratisha Budhiraja MS MPH Population Health
Rachel Cabel, BSN ICU
Rachel Doo RN-BSN Labor & Delivery
Rachel Graham, BSN Urgent Care
Rachel Johnson RN Pediatric
Rachel Patrick, RN Critical Care
Rachel Samson, BSN Perioperative RN
Rachel Smith, RN Urgent Care
Rachel Vigliotti, PA-C Emergency medicine
Rachel Yonashiro BSN Telemetry
Rachele Pezel bachelors in business management Finance
Rachelle Beloy Cortez, BSN-RN Med Surg
Raecee Lumbang, BSN-RN Geriatric Nursing
Raquel Toribio bachelors of science in nursing Emergency medicine
Rasa Priya Thom RRT Respiratory Therapy
Raymond BSN Perioperative
Rayna Cheong RN
Rebecca Adriano-RN Skilled Nursing
Rebekah Alexander RN Oncology/med surg
Reid I Manago, MD Anesthesiology
Remjhel Jay B Raymundo, BSN, RN Operating Room Nurse
Revilyn Ortal Endoscopy
Reynalyn Siu BSN Med Surg
Rez Paz Rehab
Rhemielyn Ulep BSN-RN
Richard Arrington BSN ER
Rikki Patrizio RN
Rita Newman MD Child Neurology
RN, BSN Tele/Peds
Robann Andrade-Sakai RN BSN Nursing
Robert Coombes RN Telemetry
Robert K Tanaka, M.D. Anesthesiology
Robert Suzik RN Critical Care
Robin Christoph RN-ICU
Robin Ferrier RN Nursing, ICU, Community Clinic
Robin H. Takata, MD Anesthesiology
Robin Kean, Bachelors
Rocelia Cesario, BSN RN
Rochelle Anoina RN
Roddie Segawa, RN OR Nurse
Rodel Aragon Dela Cruz, BSN RN Mother Baby
RODELIA S MAMUAD BSN Telemetry
Rojealyn Keen Registered Nurse
Roleen Kaneda BSN ICU/TELE
Rosalee Agas-Yuu, BSN Pediatric Transport
Rosalina Della APRN FNP BC
Rosalyn bersamin Rn
Rose Kroner, RN Registered Nurse at MMMC
Rose L Marion Bella 1960
Roseshel Miguel-Gallardo, RN Geriatric/Respiratory (patients with tracheostomy and ventilator)
Rowena Han Trauma RN
Roxanne Garma, BSN, RN Med-Surg/Pulmonary
Rozelyn Bermudez, ADN Med-Surge
Rubie Grace Casupang RN, BSN, CGRN Endoscopy
Ruby Gloria S Anderson pacu
Rupal Gohil MD IM
Russell Kalaola-Wightman RN HHC
Ruthanne Yadao BSN Med Surg
Ryan Kimoto BSN PACU, perioperative services
Ryan Rao MD Internal medicine
Sam Magnotto, RN BSN Emergency department
Samantha Hirmer, RN PACU
Samera Muhsin, BSN Emergency
Sandeep Randhawa MD Internal Medicine Resident
Sandra Auweloa, BSN Outpatient
Sherri Nakamura ADN Medical surgical RN
Sherrie-Lynn Watai RN Ob
Sheryl R Yoshimura, MPH, RD Nutrition
Shirley I. Gurat BSN OB (Labor & Delivery, postpartum and Nursery)
Shirley Visperas, BSN, RN, CCRN Surgical/Trauma ICU
Sina Leung-Wo RN
Sonia Gupta DDS Hospital Dentistry
Sonia Young RN Critical Care
Sonya Hansen, MD Internal Medicine
Stacey Nahale, PharmD
Stacey Stella, BSN, RN OR
Stacy Ammerman, D.O. OB/Gyn
Star Ventura BSN Emergency Medicine
Steffani Mullen, RN Emergency and trauma nursing
Stephanie G Boggs Endoscopy
Stephanie Merget, MSN, CRNA CRNA
Stephanie Pagaduan BSN NICU
Stephanie Rose Yan, MD General, Trauma and Critical Care Surgery
Stephanie Yan, MD General, Trauma and Critical Care Surgery
Summer Gardner, M.D. Anesthesiology
Susan Armstrong RN PICU
Susan Elizabeth Passow RN Labor and Delivery
Susan Lau BSN RN
Susan Lin MD Anesthesiology
Susan Murata RN OB postpartum
Susan Tan, MD Otolaryngology head and neck surgery
Susanna Chak, Bachelor in Nursing Orthopedic
Susannah R Pagala, BSN Geriatric
Suzette Guillermo BSN Medical surgical
Tajana Milos RN CVICU
Takashi Nakamura, MD, FACEP Emergency Medicine
Takeshi Shikuma, Pharm.D. Pharmacy
Tami Kalaiwaa BSN RN ICU
Tanya Davis BSN Infectious Disease & Oncology
Tanya Hayes BSN Operating Room
Tanya Isaacs BSN Behavioral Health
Tanya Kahalekai RN PACU
Tapuitea Gebauer BSN Vascular Access Services
Taryn Pacheco RN Critical Care
Tennille Kalama Pediatric ICU
Teresa Katherine Manganaan RN
Teresa U. Registered nurse Emergency
Terri Kyanagi, MD Family Medicine; Geriatrics
Terry Lynn Kimura RN
Tesla Teitge-Mergenthaler, BSN Emergency Room
Theresa Blair RN Labor and Delivery
Theresa Kelly BSN NICU
Theresa Yee BSN Ob-gyn
Thomas Gill MD Emergency Medicine
Thuong Do, Registered Nurse Telemetry Medical Surgical
Tiana Partika, RN Labor and delivery
Tiara Matautia RN
Tiffany Johnson, RN ICU RN
Tiffany Adaro Nursing same day surgery
Tiffany Gollero RN Patient Care Coordinator
Tina Chorman PACU
Tina Kuribayashi, DO Internal medicine/occupational medicine
Tina N. Mukai DDS General dentist
Tina Sampaia Endoscopy nurse
Todd Miller MD Anesthesiologist
Tony Trpkovski MD Internal Medicine
Tony Zanni RN, BSN, CEN Emergency Room
Tracy Maruyama BSN Vascular Access Nurse
Travis K Watai, MD Internal medicine
Travis Park - RN Emergency/surgical recovery/medical/ surgery
Travis Rose RN Oncology
Tricia Abalos RN, BSN, CCRN SICU/TICU
Tricia Ann Reyes Callorina RN, BSN RN
Tricia Halvorsen RN ICU
Tricia Rigney, BSN OB mother/baby
Tricia RN Critical Care
Troy Holser MSN CRNA Anesthesia
Trudy R. Lopes RN BSN Case Manager -Pulmonology Med-Surg
Valerie Teopaco, BSN, RN Labor and Delivery
Valorie Ammann MD emergency Medicine
Vanessa Baggs Social Work
Vanessa Jaber, CPhT Pharmacy
Veronica Yosting BSN ICU
Victoria Dennis, ACNP-BC Acute care
Viki Lai Hipp RN CWON
Vince Truong, DO Emergency Medicine
Vincent Nguyen, MD
Viraj Bhise MD MPH Internal medicine
Vivien Tham, MD Ophthalmology
Wanda Yonamine-Silva, BSN Kahului
Wendy Almodova BSN RN in ambulatory surgery dept
Wendy Miller Respiratory Therapy
wendy Stroh Ruppenthal L.Ac , LMT Sports acupuncture
Wendy Yamaguchi, RN Pre-op, post-op, SDS
William Liang BSN Cardiac
William Sandusky MD Emergency Medicine
Yamashiro MD ED
Yan-Yan Cho Operating room
Yuko Kosaka, RN, MSN Medical surgical
Yvette Chang, ADN RN Oncology, Med/surg, tele
Yvonne Lum, MD Internal Medicine
Yvonne Tatsumura MD Anesthesiology
Zachary T Johnson BSN RN-BC Case Management
Zane Adam Lock RN Critical care